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Blowing �lachlnery. bellows is represented as completely col-

�nrm �nnrn InU£{. Having had a few enquiries made of us about lapsed: the next On the revolving side is 
the Blowing Engine mentioned in the commu- still blowing inwards, but has nearly comple

A New Foreign Gun and a Home Gun. 

Foreign papers state that a Mr. Vanden
berg a Flemish gentleman has invented a new 
gun which can make six and eight charges per 
minute, carrying the distance of 2000 feet, the 
ball weighs about one ounce and a quarter, 
and the powder is one twelfth the weight of 
the ball. An ordinary gun req uires three times 
more powder, the ba.ll does not weigh half an 
ounce. The new gun is loaded from the breech. 
The shape ofthe ball is round. On the 24th 
ult., at Utica, N. Y. the new rifle of Mr. Milo 
M. CILBS, formerly noticed by us, discharged 
24 balls in two minutes and 30 seconds ; then 
loading with 26 catrldges in 4 minutes, and 
discharged twenty-four in 2 minutes and 30 
seconds,-thus loading once and firing 48 shots 
in 9 minutes. The shooting was very accu
rate, considering the rapidity, and the perfor
mance of the gun gave great satisfaction to 
those present. The barrel of the gun was So 
little heated after the first 24 discharges, that 

nication in Our last number, on "Iron Manu- ted its stroke. Each pair is contributing air 
facture," we have received the accompanying to the case, as far as the top one, which is fully 
as "Novel Blowing Machinery." distended, and about to co mmence discharging; 

FIG. 1. the remaining ones are receiving air, in readi

This is a rotary engine upon the principle of 
Whitelaw & Stirratt's Water Wheel, to give a 

ness for acting as the crank approaches each 
individnal one. 

Foreign Invention. 

Abstract of some English Patents enrolled 
November 10, 1849 : 

Messrs. "V. Brewer, of Clapham, County of 
Surrey, John Smith of Southville, and S. Lam_ 
beth, for improvement in the manufactnre of 
paper. The inventors claim a new mOtte of 
prod'lcing water marks by metal plate dies. 

Wm. Kilner of Sheffield, in Yorkshire, for 
improvements in the manufacture of railway 
wheels. He employs a hollow fire for wheel 
tyres and rims. The fire is contained in an 
iron box. The fire is caused to impinge Upon 
the inner surface of the tyre. It is for wrought 
iron wheels only. 

direct rotary motion to a [an blast. This cut M. Louis, P. N. D. Piton, for improvement 
it was immediately loaded and again fired, b is an end view and represents a steam wheel in tu es

, for pavements, docks, and breakwa_ 

The Author of the Railway System. 

The following is a sketch of Thos. Gray, the 
author of the Ra.ilway system. 

Thomas Gray was born in Leeds, England, 
about a half a century, or more ago-and this 
is all we know of his early history. T he Mid
dletown Collier had a railway to carry coal to 
Leeds, a distance of three miles. The cars 
moved along at the rate of three and a half 
miles per hour. It was laughed at-not by 
Gray--but by the wise public, Gray saw in 
his little work something that might be aug
mented into greatness; iLnd he thought upon 
the subject, and forthwith became a visionary! 
He talked and wrote upon his project of "A 
General Iron Railway," the people declared 
him insane. He petitioned Parliament; sought 
illterviews with the lords and other great men; 
and thus became the laughing stock of aU 
England. He received nothing but r\lbuffs 
wherever he went. All this took place in 1820, 
or thereabouts. 

But he succeeded at last. The railways 
w@re laid. The world has benefited by the 
madness of Thomas Gray. 

Well, what became of hirn, the readf'r will 
ask. We do no.t know; but we believe he 

the same number of times� Considering that F with four hollow e mission arms, C, and a fly- ters. or a dock, or breakwater, he used still lives, in Exeter, to which place he remo-
this is a rifle itfar beats the foreign gun. h . 

== 
wheel, B, cast in one piece. The steam enters s eet Iron cylinders placed in vertically, and in ved. Up to 1846 he had been neglected.-

Machinery for Manufacturing Sugar. through its central shaft, D, which is hollow, rows traversely, and one row to back up the While thousands have been enriched by the 
Messrs. Benson & Gray, of Water street, being conveyed to the shaft by a pipe, bolted spaces between the cylinders in the first row. consumation of bis brilliant scheme, he remain

Brooklyn, have just completed a very beau- up and stuffed at the flange of the steam They are built around with concrete, which in ed forgotten-forced by poverty to sell glass 

tiful apparatus for evaporating cane j uice wheel's shaft neck, which runs on suitable due time becomes very hard, while the sheet on commission for a living. Howitt, in the 

in the manufacture of sugar, which is about bearings, and allows the steam pipe to project iron corrodes away and leaves a surface to the People's Journal, a few years ago, gave a some_ 
to be erected in the Island of Cuba; I�tters into tue neck-steam tight, The object of this action' of the water, pierced with many aper- what lengthy sketch of his career ; thus bring_ 

patent ha.ve been granted for the invention, steam wheel is to get up the speed on the fan tures to deaden the force of the waves. ing him into public notiee. We have seen 
the object of which is to e'laporate in muc],; blower, without intermediate gearing, but th� Robert Munn of Rochdale, in Lancaster Co., nothing in print in relation to him lately. EI

less time and at a lower temperature than by loss of power by such an engine is so obvious for improvements in Power Looms. The im- liot wrote a great truth in these words; 

any other apparatus; whereby the sugar pro- that no wonder it was mentioned in the article provement consists in a mode of removing all "How many men who lived to bless man-
duced is very clear and has little or no color; rehrred to, that it was to be dismissed. Speed the mots and "leaf" from the fabric in the kind, 
we propose giving a full description, with il- and power are two very different things, but loom. The f",bric passes between emery roll- Have died unthanked." 
lustrations, soon. great although the �peed of a rotary emission ers which are so ajusted to act upon the fabric How many of the railroad projetcors, "gita-

Patent �� Bridle.l 
engine may be, it moves with too small a ve- and clean it. This improvement m",kes un- tors, stockholders, &c., have ever heard of the 

We take pleasure in calling the attention of 
locity to get the power of the steam. A jet of bleached factory cloth look beautiful. subject of this brief sketch. 

our r ea<4Jrs to the 'f-vertisement of Cyrus S
. high pressure steam has a great velocity, and Wm. Henry Burke of Tottenham, for mak_ --===-- . .  

H aldman, in another column. This bridle is 
the steam should issue from the hollow arm, ing water proof bbrics. He mixes India rub- Great Q,ullt. 

the invention of Henry Seitz, and so far as we 
without any appreciable force to give its im_ ber or gutta percha, with powdered crude anti-

There was exhibited at the late mechanics' 
�heel. This would re- Fair held at Chicago, Il!., by Mr. C, Taylor, have been able to learn i mony mixed with the carbonate of potash, 25 

Mr. Hald- quire the jet openings to pass through a space parts of antimony, to 20 parts of the potash. 
of that �Iace, a quilt composed ofO,800 pie-

man, the manufacturer, is a very worthy young of 160,000 feet per minute-a thing impracti- They are dissolved in 300 parts of water and ces of silk, each of which was about an inch 

mechanic, and we wish him success in this en- FIG. 2. boiled about one hour, when it is run ofr into a square, and all sewed with exceeding beauty 
and neatness. Its chief charm, however, was terprize. vessel, and weak muriatic acid is added, till 

____ =,,�= __ the great skill evinced in the ingenious blend-an orange red precipitate is deposited, which 
JUachlne Cor C nttlng Screws on Bed 

Posts. 

Mr. A. A. Hall, of Gibson, Susquehanna 
Co., N. Y., has made Bome beautiful improve-
ments on machinery for cutting the interior 
screw or thread, on bed posts, which will do 
as much work by a small machine as twelve 
men can in the same time. It is self-feeding 
and acting, and while one screw is forming, 
the other bed post is working out after the 
screw upon it has been formed. Mr. Hall has 
taken meaSures to secure a patent. 

Submarine Plow. 

is the 8ulphuret of antimony, and is combined 
with the india rubber to form the wa.terproof 
fabric. This is allowed to be far better than 
Goodyear's process, which is the combination 
of free sulphur with the india rubber, which al-
ways has a very offensive smell, and effloresces. 
This subject is worthy of attention on this side 
of the water. 

ing of colors, so as to produce a proper effect 
in the representation of various figures which 
ornamented it in every part. A brilli"nt sun 
shone in the centre, the moon and stars beam
ed out from one corner, while in another ap
peared " storm in the heavens, with lowering 
cloud� and flashes of lightning. 

Around the border were various designs il
lustrative of the season and of the rapid growth 

John Busham of Chelmsford, in the County of our western country. At one place appear
of Essex, for seperating the fibre from the ed a barren heath, with the Indians and hunt
husks of cocoa nuts. This is to make a 
fibrous material for cloth of a very beautiful 

ers roaming over it.; next, a trading post, as 
the first e ntrance of civilization; next, a mil-

A ·  t' f i t b t d b texture, but by no means we believe so strong itary station, with the glorious banner of our n mven IOn 0 a p ow, 0 e opera e y cable. In the common rotary fan blast, it is 
machinery, to plow under water, has been ex- asserted that there is always a partial vacuum 

as cotton. country streaming from the flag-staff; then a 

hibiting in our city. It is. intended to plow a formed behind the blades, and into it the con- Alexander Mankittrick of Manchester, for a city, and steamboats and vessels gliding in 

furrow, draw along, lay down and cover a densed air in front rushes over the ends, and new lubricating compound. It is made of 4 and out of port. 

Lap-welded Iron Tubes. 

We would direct attention to the advertise-

telegraph wire on the bottom, out of the reach by the sides of the blades, to fill up the said 
pounds of india rubber dissolved in turpentine, 

of anchors. It would do very well, if there vacuum. This is alledged to be a great eater-
10 Ibs. of the carbonate of soda, 1 lb. of glue, 

were neither stones nor stumps to be taken into up of power. This invention was got up as a 
10 gallons of oil and ten of water, the substan-
ces are to be heated and mixed,iirst with the ment of Mr. Prosser, on another page ; we un-

consideration. substitute for the rotary fan, and yet it is a ro- derstand that his tubes are employed in lIfr. 
---�-==---- water, and the india rubber mixture added tary. This arrangerflent consists of a series Collins' new line of steam-ships, that are New Calculating 11lachlne. last, and well stirred with the others. The 

M C I F h tl h . of cylindrical bellows placed round t he interi- now getting their machinery in at the Novelty . 0 mar, a rene gen eman w 0 Inven- whole is then put up in tight jars. This is 
t d I I t· h' bo t t t or of a hollow polygonal case, which forms the Works. Boiler makers who desire to use the e a ca cu a mg mac me, a u wen y years stated to make a fine lltcubrating substance 

h ·  d" h d f I receiver for the air. Eight stationary arms best of tube�, should use the lap-welded kind ago, as ll'nprove It In suc a won er u man- for all kinds of machinery. 
ner, that it is said to be one of the most as- radiate from a central boss, and are fastened in preference to others that are of an inferior 

at their outer extremities to the interior of the Wm. Kenworthy of Blackburne, for improve_ 
cllaracter'. tonishing pieces of mechanism that has ever 

been invented, but to our view its complexity Case. The outer extremities of these arms car- ments in the stop motion of Power Looms. 
----�-,--.�---. -

shows its defectability. ry guides for the moving portions of the bel- Charles Isles of Birmington, for improve- The Supreme Comt of Vermont has recently 
== lows, which are worked by a set of connecting ments in Inkstands, and picture frames. This decided th.,t a fum doing business in the city 

Substitute for Tobacco. rods attached at their inner ends to a metal invention is to cover gutta percha with silk, of New York, and who in the State of Ver-
By late foreign papers, it iB announced that disc fitting on the pin of a crank, upon the floss, or wool, in a :finely dividerl state, and to mont made a contract with an inn-keeper to 

a chemist at Leipsic has discovered a substi-
driving-shaft passing through the centre ofthe mould it in dies for ink hottles or picture frames. iorw"rd him, by common carrier, spirits which 

tute for tobacco, which has received high com- case. In this way the revolution of the crank The articles, no dOllbt, will have a very beau- he knew he intended to sell in violation of the 
mendations, and is considered to be very valu-

is continually acting upon the pairs of bellows tiful appearance. License L"ws of Verm�nt, cannot recover the 
able by the smoking Austro-Germans. so as to preserve an almost perfect uniformity prI' "e of such spirits in the Courts of Vermont. 

___ -==== 
By late foreign scientific exchanges, we per- v 

Large Gasometer. of blasts. Each pair of bellows is fitted with Geive, that gun cotton and the g"lv"nic bat-
There is a gasometer fitting up in Boston a valve at its outer extremity, opening inwards tery. are generally used throughout Scotland, 

which is 95 feet in diameter, and in it is a pit for the influx of air, and " correspondmg valve for blasting and quarrying, 
or cellar 82 feet in diameter, lined on the sides at tAe inner end discharges this air into the ,, _ __ == 

and lxi>ttom with brick laid in cement. In the interior of the case, which thus acts as a large N. O. papers intimate that their city will 

Wesson Rifle Factory, at Hartford, has been 

sold. Tire patent on the Muzzle Rifle was 

bought by Ezra Clark, Jr., the son, we sup

pose of the inventor, the late Mr. Wesson h�v- I[ 
ing purchased the patent from Clark, the 111- .  

mense tub, 80 foot in diameter. ing in the periphery. The lowest pail' of '796 expended in cJ()�ing the Crevasse. ventor. J �it, which is partly filled Wit

. 

h water, is an im- receiver, the air being discharged a,t an open- claim indemnity from the State, for the $113,
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